APRIL, 1984

From the
AMERICAN BASHKIR CURLY REGISTRY
Box 453 -- Ely, Nevada -- 89301

1984 ABC CONVENTION -- ELY, NEVADA -- JUNE 15-17

Plans for our 14th annual convention have been set. Virginia McIntyre is chairing the affair, with Nancy Meadows and Lucille Broderson her top aides. Looks like it all adds up to a super affair and hope many of you join us in June. The complete agenda is as follows:

FRIDAY, JUNE 15 --

1:00 PM -- Registration & Get Acquainted Hour
4:00 PM -- Free People Bingo (3cads of Prizes)
6:00 PM -- No-Host Cocktail Hour
7:30 PM -- Awards Banquet & Presentations
         MG: President Norman Dills

SATURDAY, JUNE 16 --

8:00 AM -- ABC Board Meeting
Ch: Glen Kugler

8:30 AM -- Free Kaffee Klache (For Everyone)
Hostess: Lucille Broderson

9:30 AM -- General Membership Meeting
Ch: Pres. Norman Dills

4:30 PM -- ABC Horse Show
Ch: Michelle Couch
Judge: John Fraser, Elko NV

Classes -
Curly Showmanship, Horses 2 & -
Curly Coat at Halter, Horses 3 & -
Curly Coat at Halter, Horses 2 & -
Curly Country Bareback
Half-Bashkir Country Pleasure
Curly Country Pleasure
Curly Trail
Curly Western Riding
Curly English Pleasure
Curly Jumping
Cow Pattie Pitch, Men, Women, Jrs.
Ch: Georgette Jessen

8:00 PM -- ABC Breeders' Meeting
Ch: B. J. Thomas, V. P.

SUNDAY, JUNE 17 --

8:00 AM -- Trail Ride to Murry Summit
Guides: Hoot Gipson, DeMont Hansen

9:30 AM -- Outdoor Cowboy Breakfast
Host: Ely Riding Club
Duane Kerr, Pres. & Head Cocinero

10:30 AM -- ABC Board Meeting
New Board Chairman Presiding

Y'ALL COME!!!!

Norman Dills, Pres.
Debbie Mitchell, Registrar
B. J. Thomas, V. P.
Sunny Martin, Sec.

CONVENTION & HORSE SHOW INFO:

FRI. & SAT. MEETING & AWARDS BANQUET:
BRISTLECONE CONVENTION CENTER
Dee Gipson, Hostess
6th & Lyons Ave., Ely - Ph: 702-289-3720

HORSE SHOW CLASSES:
WHITE PINE COUNTY FAIRGROUNDS

TRAIL RIDE & COWBOY BREAKFAST:

MURRY SUMMIT RECREATION AREA

CONVENTION FEES:
19 Yrs. & Up, $25; 12 to 18, $15 (Includes banquet, kaffee klache, 2 drinks, cocktail hour hors d'oeuvres, entertainment, horse show admission, Under 12, banquet only, $5.50. Cowboy breakfast: 13 & up, $4; 6 to 12, $3; under 6 free.

Complete information on convention reservations, motels, horse show entries & rules, will be sent out May 1, for return by June 1, to all members. All others, contact:

Virginia McIntyre (Conv) Michelle Couch (Show)
Box 766 East Ely NV 89315
Henderson NV 89015
Ph: 702-289-3415 Ph: 702-565-6941

Benny Damaele, our Marshall in the Rose Parade, on Shoshone D ABC-172, taken at Pasadena.
1984 NATIONAL AWARD WINNERS —

CHAMPION PERFORMANCE HORSE

BLOSSOM J - ABC T-154

Owner: Laura Gilkey, Portland OR

CHAMPION YOUTH

LORRIE HOFSTAD, Fallbrook CA

BREED PROMOTION AWARD

MELVIN BLUE, Litchfield CA

CHAMPION HALF-BASHKIR PERFORMANCE HORSE

STRIKE - ABC 3-1

Owners: Dan & Debbie Mitchell, McGill NV

CONGRATULATIONS, ALL! And "Many Thanks" also to all the good folks who showed Curlies this year. Sorry to say there were no Curlies on the competitive trails this year, so you had better get going and 'Happy Trails To You'!

1984 PHOTO CONTEST —

Hope you've all taken those good color photos of your horses this winter to enter into our ABC Photo Contest. Photos must be at least 5" x 7" to 8" x 10". Deadline for receiving photos is JUNE 1. In case you've forgotten, the categories are:

#1 - Foals - less than 1 year old
#2 - Horses at Halter - head shot, any age
#3 - Horses at Halter, full view, any age
#4 - Horses posed with rider
#5 - Horses in action - with or without rider
#6 - Human interest - any age.

Trophies for 1st place in each category. Pictures must be of ABC registered horses in curl, taken by non-pro current paid members. You may enter as many photos as you wish in each category, but cannot enter the same photo in more than one category. Photos will not be returned.

STALLION PHOTOS —

If you have not sent a well-posed 8 x 10 color photo of your stallion standing at stud, please do so before convention time so we may display it in our "STALLION ROW" exhibit. There will be lots of people attending who would like to know what your stallion looks like & this is great publicity for all you stallion owners. PLEASE!

STALLION OWNERS — ABC has forms to help you with your breeding records - stallion breeding forms, mare owner certificates, bills of sale/ transfers of ownership. Just write to the ABC office and they will be sent out to you.

1983 PHOTO CONTEST WINNERS —

TOP — Halter, Full View - GOLDIE'S GINGER T - ABC-132, owned by Al & Mary Siegrist, Willow Spgs MO - Photo by Laura Gilkey, Portland OR

CENTER — Foals Less than 1 yr old - SPARTACUS ABC-237 - Michelle Couch, Henderson NV

BOTTOM — Horse with Rider - PELLO CHENO ABC-18 & Debbie Mitchell, Owners Sunny Martin, Ely NV
PASADENA ROSE PARADE!! — SMILE! YOU'RE ON TV!

WHAT A TIME! WHAT A DAY! With their horses all squeaky clean and super curly, 1¼ A B C riders had the thrill of a lifetime in the Pasadena Rose Parade, led by our unit's Marshall, Benny Damele, probably "the happiest man in the whole USA"! Wish you could have all been there! For certain, only the riders could describe the wonderful audience response at seeing our unusual horses. After the 5½ mile ride past 1½ million people, all were hoarse from trying to answer everyone. What a difference this day made! After years of having our horses ridiculed, words like "Gorgeous" "Beautiful" "Adorable" were music to the ears. Responses to the touch resulted in "They're so soft and silky" "Just like petting huge stuffed toys" "Wouldn't that make a gorgeous coat". (This last required a reply -- "It already IS a gorgeous coat"). Funny part was so many folks just could not believe the curls were natural, asking what we did to make them curl, or what we put on them to get such a coat. — Things like that can make your day! Our biggest disappointment was that members Cori John and Juanita Gummis and daughter, Phillippe, could not join us at the last minute — maybe next year.

Representing our Curlies at the big equestrian show at Brookside Stadium was Rollie Newman and his talented Johny. Come Lately ABC-214, all the way from New Jersey. Smart as a whip, this beautiful palomino gelding delighted the big audience with a cute routine of 1¼ high school tricks. We were all on hand to watch and were so proud of them both! APPLAUSE! APPLAUSE!

We have heard that the Rose Parade Office has received more inquiries about our ABC horses than for anything else in the Parade, and we have already received applications for next year's parade. So, if you would like to ride in 1985, drop a line or phone ABC: 702-289-4228 for an application; but hurry — as you must have an 8 x 10 color picture of you and your horse (in curl) before they shed. Applications must be sent to ABC by May 15, so we can send our complete portfolio by the June 1 deadline. Come on! Join the fun!

Riders below (front to rear) are: Benny Damele, Dayle Johnson, Lorrie Hofstad, Laura Gilkey, Debbie Mitchell, David Harley, Michelle Couch, Pat McKenney, Cora Tuttle, Mel Blue, Don Wybert, Debbie Drummond, Georgette Jessen, Rollie Newman. Good looking group! WOW!
HALF-FOX TROTTER REGISTRY --

Many ABC members should be happy to learn that the Western Fox-Trotting Horse Breeders & Exhibitors Assoc., has made a board decision to allow any horse that is the product of a registered Fox-Trotter and a registered American Bashkir Curly, to be allowed Permanent Registration in their Half-Fox-Trotter Division, on the basis of their bloodlines, and no inspection under saddle will be required.

Although it was their board's original decision to allow only crosses to registered Arabian, Morgan, Quarter Horse, Saddlebred & Tennessee Walkers, it occurred to them that they had left out the one breed that most closely resembles the true Fox-Trotting Horse - our American Bashkir Curly. Many of our horses should qualify, and we should be very pleased over their decision. It will surely be discussed at our ABC meeting in June. In the meantime, if interested, contact:

Western Fox-Trotting Horse Breeders & Exhibitors Assn.
Jeanne Vaughan, Secretary
PO Box 129
Byron, California 94514

We should all be extremely happy that other Registreries are starting to realize the true value of our ABC horses. Another break-through:

ADOPT-A-HORSE

So many folk have written in asking how to find out about adopting a Curly, and though there is not a very good chance of adopting a Curly from the BLM, here is how to contact them:

Adopt-A-Horse
Bureau of Land Management (130)
U. S. Dept. of the Interior
Washington DC 20240
Ph: 202-343-5717

Base Price: Horses $125; Burros $75.

Round up corrals: (and Adoption Centers)

Horses - Susanville CA; Palomino Valley, Sparks NV; Burns OR; Rock Springs WY.
Burros - Kingman AZ; Collinsville TX

Adoption Centers also at Cross Plains TN; Lewisberry PA; Collinsville TX

CURLY HORSE HAIR

Would you believe we are now getting requests for hair from our horses to use for weaving and knitting? Seems the picture of Corine Mead's horse-hair cap created quite a bit of interest. So, now you may just have to start saving the hair from your Curly when it sheds in the Spring. What next?

WITH A LITTLE HELP FROM OUR FRIENDS

The MOTHER EARTH NEWS Nov/Dec issue printed an article by Mrs. Jay Hensley about our ABC horses. Unbelievably this article brought a flood of mail that was totally unexpected, and which is directly responsible for almost all of the more than 190 brand new members listed in this issue! Believe me, your Secretary almost went into a state of shock at suddenly receiving 100 to 200 letters a day! After all, they all needed answering! Talk about CHAOS! Had never anticipated anything like this and all supplies kept running out - info letters, newsletters, stationery, file cards, stamps - all had to be ordered and re-ordered - and re-ordered - while letters piled up, and I am sure folks wondered why at times they did not get an answer sooner. Friends finally came to the rescue - stuffing envelopes; collating, stapling and folding newsletters; sealing and stamping envelopes; making & filing cards; filing letters - and I want to thank Lucille Broderson, Nancy Meadows, Debbie Mitchell, Eleanor Renshaw & Vivian Stephens for their kind help. But especially, of course, we should all give a great big "THANK YOU" to THE MOTHER EARTH NEWS and its' wonderful readers! You, too, Jay!

The ROSE PARADE caused a flurry of articles. The New Jersey Herald featured Rollie Newman & Johnny Come Lately's "Rose-y Experience"; The Fresno Bee's "Pony with the Pin Curls" focused on Debbie Drummond and her mare, Bucephalee; The Henderson NV paper carried a nice article about Michelle Couch & Risha Rishan; and our Ely Daily Times pictured Benny Danelle and riders from Ely, David Harley, Dayle Johnson & Debbie Mitchell.

Sky West Airlines' MIDFLIGHT Mar/Apr issue ran an article by Jeff Ray, who traveled from Cedar City UT to Ely to do a story on our Curlies & even became an ABC member! So, THANKS on both counts, Jeff!

Charlie Brown, Claremore OK, sent us a most interesting article "The Greatest Hunting Cayuse" by Russell Annabel taken from SPORTS FIELD July 1969 edition, a true story about Annabel's Curly stallion "Lucky" which he claimed was the best horse he ever owned! Truly a fascinating story. Thanks so much, Mr. Brown!

Free publicity is coming from many other sources. - The Southern Horse Digest, National 4-H News, Chronicle of the Horse, Alaska Horseman Directory (with ad by the Boyd's of Anchorage), E. L. Hope's "6000 Years of Sea-Faring" with full chapter on Curlies; advertising pens for Dewey & Melissa Buchar's "Sunshine Curlies" - A Special Breed for Special People - and member Sue Weaver who has written for THE STABLE SHEET, the Midwest Equine Market Report, designed ads and her own stationery. It all helps!
THOUGHT YOU'D LIKE TO KNOW --

from ALASKA -- Bruce & Marcia Boyd, ABC breeders at Anchorage, are excitedly awaiting the arrival of two Curly foals, the first ever at Anchorage. The moms-to-be are PRIMADONNA ABC-136 and RED'S SUNDAY ABC-38. The sire is their DAN J ABC-70. Let us know!

With his retirement from the Alaska Hiway Dept., starting May 1st, Joe and Corine Mead will be re-locating. Joe was the first person to take Curlies into Alaska and he and wife, Corine, truly love them. Corine made the long drive in February from Fairbanks to Sequim WA with all but one of their Curlies, where she plans training and showing them. Their young stallion, BENNY D ABC-209, will stand at stud in Fairbanks this season. Look forward to seeing them and their horses at our show in June.

from CONNECTICUT -- We were deeply saddened to hear of the death of Mrs. Barbro Perio of Danbury. She loved her Curly Standardbreds, and her mare GO BOY'S BARBARA ABC-77 was the first Curly to be registered with USTA. Her vibrant personality will be sorely missed by her husband, Joseph, son David and daughter Anne. Condolences were sent from ABC.

from FLORIDA -- Hazel Reeder, Brooksville, owner of BEETLE BAILEY ABC-223 happily reports that a lady from St. Petersburg, very allergic to horses, came to see it on Hazel's Curly gelding. After leading, petting, hugging and even riding him, she did not show even one allergy symptom -- one more proof of our Curlies' unusual trait. Neat!

from OREGON -- a note from Glen Kugler of Dayton brought the sad news that his great Curly mare OLD SUE ABC P-37 had to be put down the 1st week of March, due to declining health -- at age 33! OLD SUE was the first ABC mare to receive Permanent status with the required 2 registered Curly offspring, namely BIG RED ABC-12 and DAN J ABC-70. She was a prolific broodmare, having her last foal at age 25, and will surely be missed.

JUNIOR PEN PALS -- Several ABC Juniors asked for a "Pen Pal" column, so here is a starter and we hope it grows. Write ABC if you would like to have your name listed.

Vicky Hood, Old Mill Rd., Harvard MA 01451
Stefani Peterson, Box 1268, Petersburg AK 99833
Kristine Phaneuf, 9 Stony Hill Rd., Feeding Hills MA 01030 (owns a Curly palomino mare)
Kristine Terry, RD 2 Pierce Rd., Canistoe NY 14823

So many of you have asked if our Curlies were good in harness, so thought we should show this picture of JOHNNY COME LATELY ABC-214, being driven by owner Rollie Newman of Sparta NJ, even tho he is not in curl. JOHNNY is primarily a trick horse, but is so versatile he also drives and is used for roping, on trails and in parades. No wonder Rollie is so proud of him! Our Curlies are not heavy harness horses, but are excellent with buggy or sleigh! Try it!
NEW REGISTRATIONS - Debbie Mitchell, Registrar

250 - SPOT'S PAINTED CHIEF, Ch Pto S.f. 9-2-83
Owner: Al/Mary Sigrist, Willow Springs MO

251 - CORA'S SHANNON, Sor Flx M. f. 5-8-83
Owner: Cora Tuttle, New London CT

252 - NEVADA TWO SOCKS, Sor M. f. 4-14-83
Owner: Georgette Jessen, Ft. Schellbourne NV

253 - NEVADA RENO, Ch S. f. 8-9-83
Owner: Georgette Jessen, Ft. Schellbourne NV

254 - THE APACHE KID, Bay S. f. 4-83
Owner: George & Nancy Meadows, Ely NV

255 - PRINCESS T, Ch M. f. 5-7-82
Owner: Carly Kruckenber, Taylor Ridge IL

256 - POXY LAY T, Wh M. f. 4-22-83
Owner: Carly Kruckenber, Taylor Ridge IL

257 - LUV-R-BOY, Dk Ch Pto S. f. 5-29-82
Owner: Tina Anderson, Superior WI

258 - TWERP'S AMI, Brn S. f. 4-4-83
Owner: Joseph Perlo, Danbury CT

259 - SUNSHINE ARODAN, Sor M. f. 1981
Owner: Melissa Bucher, Sterling KS

260 - SUNSHINE KYPOCHAK, Red Rn Pto, f. 4-10-82
Owner: Melissa Bucher, Sterling KS

261 - SUNSHINE MIRAZH, Buck M. f. 3-21-83
Owner: Melissa Bucher, Sterling KS

262 - SUNSHINE TZAR-XAN, Buck S. f. 8-8-83
Owner: Melissa Bucher, Sterling KS

263 - KURRLE'S KAME KAME, Sor M. f. 6-27-83
Owner: Chad & Clint Kurrrle, Coal Valley IL

264 - ADORABLE MINDY T, Sor Flx M. f. 5-1-83
Owner: Nancy Dillon, Weston CT

265 - TAKE A CHANCE T, Sor S. f. 4-14-83
Owner: Freddie & Vicki Bodine, Horatio AR

266 - CURLY QUEST, Bay M. f. 6-8-83
Owner: Norm & Betty Dills, Winnemucca NV

267 - THUNDER CURL, Sor Ap S. f. 7-24-83
Owner: Norm & Betty Dills, Winnemucca NV

268 - BLACK CZAR, Blk S. f. 5-13-83
Owner: George Korman, San Pedro CA

269 - MEL'S POPPY LYNN, Bay M. f. 7-9-83
Owner: Mel Blue, Litchfield CA

270 - CHARMING PRINCE, Sor S. f. 4-24-83
Owner: Russell Wilson, Elko NV

271 - SUNSHINE TARRA, Dun M. f. 8-30-82
Owner: Melissa Bucher, Sterling KS

272 - SUNSHINE MYSTALL, Ch M. f. 5-11-83
Owner: Melissa Bucher, Sterling KS

273 - DAKOTA MARY, Buck M. f. 7-10-82
Owner: Bill Valentine, WAles ND

S-22 - BLUESTONE'S BRIER ROSE, Buck M. f. 1981
Owner: John/Sue Weaver, Beroun MN

S-23 - SURPRISE CURLY, Bay M. f. 8-27-83
Owner: Norm & Betty Dills, Winnemucca NV

---

TRANSFERS ---

BABE #62, Ap M, from Gloria Bratcher, Baker OR to Foster Cox, Ft. Stockton TX

BUTTERFLY D #205, Bay Pto M, from Joseph Mead, Fairbanks AK to Howard Mear, Hayak Ak

CHARMING SONNY RED #176, Red Rn S, from A. Sigrist, Willow Spgs MO to Mona McCaich, Little Rock AR

CIMARRON #249, Sor S, from Dayle Johnson, El NV to Vern/Jennifer Holderman, Delaware OH

COLONEL'S CHOOKED ARROW #240, Buck S, from Gloria Bratcher, Baker OR to Foster Cox, Ft. Stockton TX

CYPRUS NICKER #117, Red Dun S, from Robert Doonan, to Margaret Perrin, Maple Creek, Sask., Canada

DAKOTA FOGGY #212, Sor M, from Bill Valentine, Wales ND to David Belden, Hillsboro ND

DAKOTA RAIN #190, Ch S, from Sue Weaver, Beroun MN to Joe/Art Caunce, Dearborn MI

DAKOTA SURPRISE #142, Ch Pto M, from Bill Valentia, Wales ND to Glen Simmons, Muldrow OK

GOLDIE'S GINGER T #132, Ch M, from Al Sigrist, Willow Spgs MO to Mona McCaich, Little Rock AR

GOLDIE'S GYPSY GIRL #238, Sor M, from Al Sigrist to Freddie/Vicki Bodine, Horatio AR

GOLD STREAK SUNNY #195, Buck M, from Joe Mead, Fairbanks AK to Hills Mead, Fairbanks AK

GOOD 'NUFF #197, Brn M, from Joe Mead, Fairbanks AK to Doug Schiller, Fairbanks AK

I'M 'NUFF#223, Gru M, from Joe Mead, Fairbanks AK to Bryan McClary, Delta Junction AK

MEL'S POPPY LYNN #269, Bay M, from Mel Blue, Litchfield CA to Willine Dunn, Sangre CA

MISS DAISY MAE #218, Red Rn M, from Lauri Bell, Cabool MO to Al Sigrist, Willow Springs MO

NEVADA JAZZ Q #207, Sor M, from Georgette Jessen, Ft. Schellbourne NV to V/J Holderman, Delaware OH

NEVADA MARY #53, Buck M, from Bill Valentine, Wales ND to Glen/Elaine Simms, Muldrow OK

PRINCE ROCKY WAY #151, Red Rn G, from D. Thompson, Adrian MO to Carly Kruckenber, Taylor Ridge IL

SMOKY #246, Gr S, from Dayle Johnson, El NV to Trudy Kral, Hillrose CO

SUNSHINE KASERUM #194, Bay S, from Sue Weaver, Beroun MN to Joe/Sally Vance, Dearborn MI

SUNSHINE SHYMMYR S-17, Buck M, from Sue Weaver, Beroun MN to Joe/Sally Vance, Dearborn MI

- 6 -

(Cont'd)
BRUCE & MARCIA BOYD -- Curley Creek Farm
SRA Box 4007, Anchorage 99502
Ph: 907-345-1803

STALLION: DAN J ABC-70, Sorrel

JOSEPH & CORINE MEAD -- Mead Curly Horse Ranch
SR 10, Fairbanks 99701
Ph: 907-895-4557

STALLION: Benney D ABC-209, Bay

DONNA B. MYERS --
S R Box 90620, Fairbanks 99701
Ph: 907-488-3420

STALLION: NEVADA Q CHIP ABC-109, Bay

ARKANSAS --

FREDDIE & VICKI BODINE --
Rt 1, Box 214-A, Horatio 71842
Ph: 501-832-6066

MONA McALMON & PATSY LIVINGSTON -- Hallelujah Farm
19005 Arch St., Little Rock 72206
Ph: 501-888-1194 or 2284

STALLION: CHARMING SONNY RED ABC-178, Red Roan

CALIFORNIA --

MELVIN R. BLUE -- Mel's Curly Horse Ranch
473-500 Cutoff Rd., Litchfield 96117
Ph: 916-254-6570

STALLION: MEL'S PROUD SMOKE ABC-166, Black
PATS DIAMOND CHIP ABC-33, Bay Appy

NORMAN & BETTY DILLS --
4130 Orange Grove Rd., Sacramento 95841
Ph: 916-488-3541

STALLION: CURLY CLOWN ABC-145, Bay

LEE & DEBORAH DRUMMOND --
5184 - 10th Ave., Hanford 93230
Ph: 209-582-3570

GEORGE L. KORNAN --
1988 General St., San Pedro 90732
Ph: 213-831-5339

STALLION: BLACK OZAR ABC-268, Black

JAY & PAT McKENDRY -- Curly Horse Ranch
505 Maple Ave., Morgan Hill 95037
Ph: 408-779-3648

STALLION: PATS DIAMOND CHIP ABC-33, Bay Appy

WAYNE & KATHY OLER --
2209 Purisima Creek Rd., Half Moon Bay 94019
Ph: 415-726-6010

STALLION: DIXIE D ABC-34, Bay Pinto

(Calif. - Cont'd)
MISSOURI --

WALTER & SHARON GANN
Box 115 No., Star Rte., Cabool 65689
Ph: 417-962-4466

V. G. HODGE --
PO Box 163, Summersville 65571
Ph: 417-932-4388

AL & MARY SIEGEL -- Curly Horse Corral --
PO Box 116, Willow Springs 65793
Ph: 417-469-2655

STALLION: PRINCE CHARMING ABC-93, Red Roan

TOM & DIANNE THOMPSON --
R R 2, Adrian 64720
Ph: 816-297-2482

LESTER & MARY TUNE --
Star Rte Box 114, Summersville 65571
Ph: 417-932-4650

STALLION: WALKER'S PRINCE T ABC-90, Red Roan

MINNESOTA --

JOHN & SUE ANN WEAVER -- Bluestone Bashkirs --
Box 26, Beroun 55004
Ph: 612-629-2206

MONTANA --

ERNEST & IRENE CRANOR JOHNSON --
Box 1324 B - 93 North, Darby 59829
Ph: 406-821-4424

STALLION: LAZY PINE REDMAN ABC-80, Sorrel

NEVADA --

LUCILLE BRODERSON -- Broderson Bashkir Curleys --
775 Pine St., Ely 89301
Ph: 702-289-2904

STALLION: CRISPIN ABC-234, Brown

DALE & MICHELLE COUCH --
1135 Pawnee Ln., Henderson 89015
Ph: 702-565-6691

BENNY DAMERON -- Dry Creek Ranch 00
Austin 89310
Ph: 702-964-2582

STALLION: PEACOCK D ABC-100, Brown

GEORGE & LUCIA GRANT --
641 Ogden Ave., Ely 89301
Ph: 702-289-3139

STALLION: GRANT'S DUSTY D ABC-198, Bay

GEORGETTE JESSEN -- Ft. Schellbourne Ranch --
Rt 1, Box 37, Ely 89301
Ph: 702-289-3371

STALLION: RENO'S JAZZ MAN ABC-162, Chestnut
(Nevada - Cont'd)

DAYLE JOHNSON --
Box 925, Ely 89301
Ph: 702-289-2704

STALLION: PETER PAINT ABC-226, Black Pinto

SUNNY MARTIN -- The Lazy SB --
Box 453, Ely 89301
Ph: 702-289-4225

GEORGE & NANCY MEADOWS --
Box 152, Ely 89301
No Phone

BOYD & JOYCE STHOUSE --
Box 103, Wells 89835
Ph: 702-752-3025

B. J. & DeANN THOMAS --
3028 Candelaria Dr., Henderson 89015

STALLION: NAKITA ABC-102, Bay Pinto

NORTH DAKOTA --

BILL & FANNIE VALENTINE --
R R 1, Box 5, Wales 58281
Ph: 701-283-5284

OHIO --

VERN & JENNIFER HOLDERMAN -- Shore Acres Farms --
5977 Dublin Rd., Delaware 43015
Ph: 614-881-4178

STALLION: CIMARRON ABC-249, Sorrel

RHONDA McQUINN --
4046 Stony Creek Rd., Urbana 43078
Ph: 513-788-2503

STALLION: THE RED BARON ABC-227, Sorrel

LOWELL SPEAKMAN --
5997 Raysville Rd., Ray 45672
Ph: 614-286-2383

STALLION: MR. RHONDO ABC-244, Sorrel

OKLAHOMA --

GLEN & ELAINE SIMMS --
Rt 1, Box 279-1, Muldrow 74448
Ph: 918-427-6952

OREGON --

RUSSELL & GLORIA BRATCHER -- Curly Horse Ranch --
2970 "H" St., Baker 97811
Ph: 503-523-7004

STALLION: COLONEL AUSTIN ABC-148, Palomino

MISS JEANETTE EDDISON --
1242 E, 10th, McMinnville 97128
Ph: 503-864-2619

GLEN & ESTHER KUGLER -- Riverwood Horse Farm --
Rte 2, Box 206, Dayton 97114
Ph: 503-864-2619

STALLION: PETER J ABC-1, Chestnut
(Breeders Cont'd)
A B C BREEDERS -- Cont'd.

SOUTH DAKOTA

CHARLES & DOROTHY HEDGES - Hedges' Stables
Rte 3, Box 15, Aberdeen 57401
Ph: 605-225-8222

STALLION: SPOTTED OSSACK ABC-235, Buck Appy

TEXAS

FOSTER COX
Box 507, Ft. Stockton 79735
No Phone

STALLION: COL.'S CROOKED ARROW ABC-204, Buck.

UTAH

ROBERT & JOYCE HEIDLEBAUGH
1103 W. 2175 North, Clinton 84015
Ph: 801-825-3056

STALLION: GEM DAN D ABC-206, Flx Chestnut

WASHINGTON

JOSEPH & CORINE MEAD
109 Sofie Rd., Sequim 98382
Ph: 206-683-9066

STALLION: DRY CREEK S ABC-210, Dk Chestnut

WARM BEACH CHRISTIAN CAMP
20800 Marine Dr., Stanwood 98292
Ph: 206-652-7575 (Rodney Brown, Wrangler)

WEST VIRGINIA

MISS CY COOKE
Rt 4, Box 129, Keyser 26726
Ph: 304-788-5400

-- -- -- --

CURLIES FOR SALE -- Check Breeders for addresses.

At RUSSELL & GLORIA BRATCHER'S -- Oregon

COLONEL'S FIESTY FELLA ABC-203, Buck S, f. 1982,
gentle, haltered, good curl, exc. stud prospect
bred Curly top & bottom, by COLONEL AUSTIN ABC-184,
out of BABE ABC-62.

At BENNY DAMELE'S -- Nevada

PEACOCK D ABC P-100, Brn S, f. 4-20-75. Rare
chance for top proven stallion, very curly, exc.
manners, good traveler, broke for ranch using
horse, has been shown.

At JEANETTE EDISON'S -- Oregon

CATHY J ABC S-3, Pal M, 9, straight coat, sired
by PETER J ABC P-1, very gentle, flashy, has
shown Western & English, has had curly foal.

NETT'S KINKY GEM DANDY ABC-245, Pal. S, f. 1983,
sweet temper, very flashy, good curl.

Curlies for Sale - Cont'd.

At DAVID HARLEY'S -- Nevada --
Box 1446, McGill 89318; Ph: 702-235-7510

HARLEY'S BRUTUS ABC-182, Blu Pto G, 4, 15.2 hh,
super disposition, exc. curl & conformation, has
been shown and was in Rose Parade.

At GEORGETTE JESSEN'S -- Nevada --
PATS GENGHIS KHAN ABC-11, Buck Pto G, 19, very
gentle, lots of personality, beautiful curl, has
won in show & parades, model for ABC decal & pin,
needs loving, warm retirement home, still good
for light riding.

At GLEN & ESTHER KUGLER'S -- Oregon --

LONNIE J ABC-74, Ch M, flax mane & tail, 9 yrs,
gentle, nice curl, top broodmare by PETER J ABC-1.

At JOE & CORINE MEAD'S -- Washington --
P. D.'S TAFFY ABC-185, Buck Pto M, f. 6-21-81,
good color & markings, nice curl, very gentle,
is being trained to ride and drive.

At GEORGE & NANCY MEADOWS' -- Nevada --
The APACHE KID ABC-294, Bay S, f. 4-83. Sired by
PEACOCK D ABC-100, gentle, halter broke, nice
curl, stallion prospect, bred Curly top & bottom.

At TRINA HEINDL'S -- Illinois --
7173 Longmeadow Ln., Hanover Park 60103
Ph: 312-837-9897

MISS YANKEE BOMBER ABC-177, Sor M, 6, fox-trotter,
by WALKER'S PRINCE T ABC-90, broke, very gentle,
exc. on trails.

At JOSEPH PERLIS -- Connecticut --

GO BOY'S BARBARA ABC-77, USTA 62, Brn M, f. '73,
very curly, 16 hands, quiet, smart, strong and
sweet, broke to ride and drive, a truly outstanding
broodmare, Standardbred breeding.

TWERP'S AMI ABC-256, Dk Bay 3, f. 4-4-83, good
curl, superb breeding, two world champion trotters
in sire's pedigree. Should make top stud. Out of
GO BOY'S BARBARA ABC-77, by Kawartha Mon Ami
USTA 052 AR.

At KEN & MARC PERRIN'S -- Canada --

CYPRESS NICKER ABC-117, Red Dun S, f. 6-16-78.
Rare offer. Beautiful, mature Curly stallion,
very gentle, out of CYPRESS NOSTALGIA ABC P-97,
ABC Champion Performance Horse of 1977.

At TOM & DIANNE THOMPSON'S -- Missouri --

BLAZING VELVET ABC-188, Sor. M, 3, flashy mark-
ings, super gentle, haltered, ready for training.
Gorgeous curl. Natural Fox-trotter, out of

This is all we could find for sale, but a real
good variety and the last time any mature stall-
jons have been offered.
BRAND NEW ABC MEMBERS -- Count 'em! It is just unbelievable! Over 190! Our total membership for all of 1983 was 135! What's more unbelievable is not more than a handful have actually seen a Curly horse in person! 9 of these wonderful people have become "Life" members (see names in CAPS), plus two of our regular members are now Life members -- DEBORAH DRUMMOND of Hanford CA and SHARON CANN of Cabool MO. Naturally, your Secretary has been overwhelmed by all of this, literally, and thanks you, one and all, for your interest in ABC and our horses. It's been so heartwarming! Truly.

ALABAMA -- Robert Sparks, Birmingham; RONALD WILLIAMS, Epes.

ALASKA -- Bruce & Sandy Alborn, Abe & Abi (Fam.), Homer; Phil & Bev Buncart, Phil Jr., Michelle & Samantha (Fam.) North Pole; Michelle Elliott, Wasilla; Margaret Runser, Palmer; Harry Swanson, Fairbanks.

ARIZONA -- John Bostwick, Chino Valley; Archie & Marva Jo Hughes, Becky Lynn & Jennifer (Fam.), Greer; Ruth Simon (Jr.), Sahuarita; Charles Thompson, Sahuarita; Mary Ann Thompson, Willcox.

ARKANSAS -- Freddie & Vicki Bodine, Lance, Coty, Amy & Jesse (Fam.), Horatio; Tina Hermann, Lead Hill; Mona McAlmon, Little Rock.

CALIFORNIA -- Cathy Bauer, Montague; Steven Brown, Fresno; Peggy Canale, Red River; Kelly Daoust (Jr.), Mendocino; Dominic & Earlene Dragani, Jamul; Willine Dunn, Sanger; Joyce Evanson, Oro Grande; Rhita Flack, Clovis; Manuel Garcia, Hanford; Joe Hartman, Torrance; Cori John (Jr.), Hemet; GEORGE KORMAN, San Pedro; WAYNE OLIE, Half Moon Bay; Gerald Patyten, Hayward; Kim Strickland, Brea; Barbara Thomann, Sanger; Dallas Turner, Covina; Rick & Jeannie Vaughan, Byron.

COLORADO -- Bill Clement, Colorado Springs; Patricia Judson, Gunison; Trudy Kral, Hillrose; Terry & Carol Mobley, Meeker; Angela Passaro, Lowry AFB.

CANADA -- Guy Audet, McWatters, Que.; Verna Bennett, Val Gagne, Ont.; Chisholm (Jr.), Streamtown, Alta.; Bud Delay, Kelowna, B.C.; Darren Daye (Jr.), Pliner, Que.; Doris Hilderman, Creston, B.C.; Bruce Nicolich, Vancouver, B.C.; Gwenolyn Valdock (Jr.), Kurok, Sask.

CONNECTICUT -- Tom & Nancy Dillon, Heather,Abbey, & Jonathan (Fam.) Weston; Joseph Perlo, Danbury.

FLORIDA -- Eleanor Ginsberg, Miami; Jeanne TerHaar, St. Petersburg.

GEORGIA -- J. R. Head, Conyers; Mary Hunt, Hull; Edwin Lyon, Hamilton.

IDAHO -- Marian Baldwin, Idaho Falls; Pat Decker, Macks Inn; Kim & Susan Torrence, Hayden Lake; Bob Ulshafer, Salmon.

ILLINOIS -- Bob & Carly Krueckenberg, Taylor Ridge; Nancy Kuhnert, Sterling; Jerry & Peggy Kurrle, Chad & Clint (Fam.), Coal Valley; Ralph Prickett, La Harpe.

INDIANA -- Chris Bush (Jr) Terre Haute; Louise Cole, Peru; Jane Corbett, Indianapolis; Carol Young, Denise, Dusty & Renee (Fam.) Valparaiso; Sharon Williams, Williamsburg.

IOWA -- Yvonne Harger, Walker.

KANSAS -- Jenny Lash (Jr.), Ottawa.

KENTUCKY -- Jay Hensley, Wilmore.

LOUISIANA -- Charles Hackenberg, Pearl River.

MAINE -- Patricia Hinds, Orono; Susanne Hussey, Easton.

MASSACHUSETTS -- James Robinson (Fam.), Middleton; Laura Velardocchia, Cambridge.

MICHIGAN -- Doug & Dianne Devens & Christy (Fam.), Saline; Angela Huerta (Jr), Brant; Linda Kotzan, Shelby; James Vance, Trenton; Joe & Marcella Vance, Dearborn.

MINNESOTA -- Aldor Anderson, Benson; Joni Jarvis, Finland; Susan Mohr (Jr), Cottonwood; Christy Ramaley, Minneapolis; Sue Ann Weaver, Bemus.

MISSOURI -- Ed Berry, Dittmer; PHILLIP HICKEY, Leopold; V. G. Hodge, Summersville; Debbie Mackin (Jr), Grain Valley; Luella Mackin, Independence; Carl McCullough, Rushville; Evanie Williams, Livonia.

MONTANA -- Irene Granor-Johnson, Darby; Pamela Quinn, Great Falls.

NEVADA -- Rae Dear, Fallon; George Grant & George Grant, Jr., Ely; Mary Sue Laxague, Ely; Brian Mitchell (Jr) McGill.

NEW MEXICO -- Leslie Fenske, Albuquerque; Darlene Fritz, Tularosa; Thomas Martin, Albuquerque; Ramona Ortin, Las Cruces.

NEW YORK -- Harold Amsel, New York; Bob Craig, 133 Barnstable County, NPO New York; Kenneth Darling, Umadilla; Bill Feltz, North Collins; Mary Frumkin, Coeymans Hollow; Thomas & Brenda McNally, North Creek; Pamela Michana, Nunda; Isabel Nelson, Delanson; Wm. Nickerson & Beth Nickerson (Jr.), Nunda; Kristine Terry (Jr.), Canisteo; Linda White, Valhalla.

NORTH CAROLINA -- Renee Bross, Hendersonville.

OHIO -- Ruth Heinberger, Euclid; VERN & JENNIFER HOLZERMAN, Delaware; Linda Strickland, Oxford.

OKLAHOMA -- Joe Baucom, Tulsa; Carolyn Joy, Norman; Glen & Elaine Simms & Amber Rose (Fam.), Muldrow; Terrell Voyles, Washita; Troy Watson, Webber Falls.

(Members Cont'd.)
1984 HORSE SHOW TROPHY SPONSORS —

Without the beautiful trophies presented to the class winners, our All-Curly Horse Show would not be quite as special as it is, and we "THANK" the following wonderful members who sponsored this year's classes:

Showmanship: Russell & Gloria Bratcher, Baker OR
Coat 2 & --- Dale & Michelle Couch, Henderson NV
Coat 3 & --- Mel Blue, Litchfield CA

Curly Country Pleasure; Stella Heit, Ely NV
Half-Bashkir Pleasure; Guy Gulley, Ely NV
Trail: Al & Mary Siegrist, Willow Springs MO
Western Riding: Dayle Johnson, Ely NV
Country Bareback: B.J. & DeAnn Thomas, Henderson NV
English Pleasure: Dick & Shirley Hofstad, Fallon, CA
Jumping: Norm & Betty Dills, Sacramento CA
Cow Pattie Pitch: Georgette Jessen, Ely NV

Early indications are that the show this year will draw more entries than ever before, and could possibly be the most Curly's anyone will see at one time together, anywhere! Can't wait!

CURLY HORSE BOOK -- Due to all the mail, work on this book had to come to a complete halt, so will probably not be finished until late Fall. Will let you know in the next newsletter — Sunny.

— DOOZ R DOO FOR 1984 (as of Jan. 1st) DO APPRECIATE 'EM --- DOOZ 'N NOOZ & PIX --- Do NEED 'EM ALL;

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION

AMERICAN BASHKIR CURLY REGISTRY

BOX 453 -- ELY, NEVADA -- 89301.

DUES REMITTANCE FORM

NAME: ____________________________

ADDRESS: ____________________________

CITY: ____________________________

STATE: ____________________________ ZIP: ____________

TELEPHONE: ( )

I (do/do not) own a Bashkir Curly horse.

Renewal Dues due January 1st each year.

Dues paid after October 1st good thru next year.

DATE: ____________________________

YEARLY DUES: ____________________________

SENIOR (18+): $10.00

JUNIOR (-18) Age: ________ $ 5.00

FAMILY (Inc. Jrs.): $25.00

LIFE (One Pat - 1 Sr.): $100.00

ABC DECALS 4" x 5": Ea. $ 2.00

NEW: ____________________________ RENEWAL: ____________________________

Clip and send with dues to ABC Registry Office.

THANK YOU!
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